
SENATE 257

By Ms. Amick, the same senator, a petition (accompanied by bill Senate,
No. 257) of Carol C. Amick for legislation to ascertain the will of the
people with preference to the question of the enactment of legislation by
the General Court to increase to twenty years the age requirement of a
person licensed to sell or allowed to purchase alcoholic beverages. Election
Laws.

fn the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.

An Act to ascertain the will of the people with preference

to the question of the enactment of legislation by the
general court to increase to twenty years the age require-
ment OF A PERSON LICENSED TO SELL OR ALLOWED TO PURCHASE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. For the purpose of ascertaining the will of the
2 voters relative to the enactment of legislation by the general
3 court increasing to twenty years the age requirement of a
4 person licensed to sell or allowed to purchase alcoholic bever-
-5 ages, the state secretary shall cause to be placed on the official
6 ballot to be used at the biennial state election to be held in
7 the year nineteen hundred and seventy-eight the following
8 question:
9 “Shall the general court enact legislation increasing to

10 twenty years the age requirement of a person licensed to sell
11 or allowed to purchase alcoholic beverages and any other
12 reservations that the general court may prescribe?”

1 Section 2. The votes upon said question shall be received,
2 sorted, counted and declared, and copies of records thereof
3 transmitted to the state secretary, laid before the governor
4 and council and by them opened and examined, in accordance
5 with the laws relating to votes for state officers and copies of
6 records thereof, so far as such laws are applicable. The governor
7 shall make known the result by declaring the number of votes
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8 in the affirmative and the number in the negative, and shall
9 transmit a statement of such result, in writing, to the clerk

10 of the house of representatives. If a majority of said votes is
11 in the affirmative, it shall be deemed and taken to be the will
12 of the people that the general court shall enact legislation
13 increasing to twenty years the age requirement of a person
14 licensed to sell or allowed to purchase alcoholic beverages,
15 and if a majority of said votes is in the negative, it shall be
16 deemed and taken to be the will of the people that the general
17 court shall not enact said legislation.


